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PAROCHIAL CHURCH COUNCIL TRUSTEE REPORT AND FINANCIAL
STATEMENTS 2O2O
The Benefice is situated in - Caerphilly and the Aber Valley

Within the Area Deanery of - Merthyr Tydfil and Caerphilly
Within the Archdeaconry of Morganwg
Which is part of the Diocese of Llandaff within the Church in Wales
The dedication of the Church(es) in the Benefice and location(s) is/are
St llan's Church, Eglwysilan,
St Maftin's Church, St Martins Road, Caerphilly
St Catherine's Church, Mill Road Caerphilly

o
o
r
o

St Andrew's church, Troed-y-Bryn, Penyrheol, Caerphilly

Key Names and addresses for the Benefice:
lncumbent(s) - Revd Mark Greenaway-Robbins, The Rectory, Rectory Close Caerphilly CF83 1EQ
Principal office - The Rectory, Rectory Close, Caerphilly CF83 1EQ
lndependent Examiner - David Lo, Johns Jones and Lo, 16 Lambourne Crescent, Llanishen, Cardiff,
CF14 sGF
Banker(s) - National Westminster Bank, 31 Cardiff Road, Caerphilly
Architect - Amanda Needham, Volute Architects Ltd.,22 Merton Green, Caenvent, NP26 5AT

r
o
o
o
r
a

The names of the persons who served as PCC memberc and Trustees during the

.

during the year it was:Revd Mark Greenaway-Robbins (Rector) - 2/3 time from September 2020,
Revd Pauline Smith (VicaQ
Revd Edward Le Brun Powell (Curate)//icar
Ceri Holloway (Ordinand) - to June 2020
Revd Andrew Highway (NSM) to June 2020
Revd Martine Lewis (NSM) from June 2020
Ruth James (Ordinand)
Church Wardens - AKA Benefice Wardens - Deryn McAndrew, and
Amanda Thomas (to May 2020), Barbara Turner from May 2020
Paid staff - Benefice Administrator - Nerys Beckett
Clergy

o
o
r
o
.
o
o

.
.

-

Sub Wardens
St Martin's - Duncan McAndrew and Mike Charnell-White
St Catherine's - None
St Andrew's - Angela Anderson, Margaret Ware

r
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financiil year are:

o
o
o
.

Eglwysilan - None
Readers- None
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Elected Officers

r
o
o
o

o

- Nerys Beckett and Deputy, Pat Chucas (until July 2020)
Treasurer - Deryn McAndrew, and Deputy, Mary Duggan
Gift Aid Secretary - Peter Jones
SecretaU

Other

o
o
o
c

PCC

St Martin's

-

John Child, Clive Evans
- Janice Roberts, Lynne Weston, Daphne Holdsworth and Alan Dixon
St Andrew's - Gwyneth Smart and Laurie Brown
Eglwysilan - Ron Lewis, Peter and Julia Rawlins (to vestry), Lesley Owens (to Vestry)
St Catherine's

Co-opted members - Mary Duggan, Peter Jones, and Pat Chucas (until July 2020).

The PCC met 5 times during the year (average attendance

of

17).

Subsidiary Groups
This year has again seen ongoing development of the Ministry Area Leadership Team (MALT)

consisting of the
Rector, all clergy and the Benefice Wardens, the Benefice Administrator and Ordinand, They continue to meet to
review urgent matters requiring action, including pastoral matters and general administration related to the Ministry
Area and the PCC meetings. During the COVID pandemic, they have met between 3 and 5 times a week, depending on

-

matters in hand.
The PCC operates through groups that have delegated authority to perform specific tasks, and which report to the
PCC at agreed intervals - see "structure and governance" below:-

Parish Share
There are no arrears of oarish share or ouota due to the Diocesan Board of Finance.

A report on the finonciol octivities of the Parochial Church Council, including the ways in which the activities of the
'sh hove
been funded ond the fundi
These financial statements have been prepared in accordance with the Statement of Recommended Practice for
Charities (SORP FRS102), as amended in February 2016 with Update bulletin 1, and effective from 1/1/16. This
Benefice is defined as a "smaller charity", because income does not exceed f 500,000.
The PCC policy on reserves used to be to hold 2 months worth of operating costs and a prudent amount to address
any serious building issues that may arise as an emergency - hence aiming to hold f60k unrestricted funds. During the
year, it became apparent that this was insufficient to meet serious emergencies, and the PCC agreed to raise it to f92k.
The year-end value of this fund was f 5k below the new target for reserves.

ln normal times, the main sources of income are "direct giving" from our congregations, and associated tax refunds.
However, the impact of having the churches closed and then open only in a socially distanced way has had a
devastating effect, and this year direct giving/tax refunds were f 15k short of the Diocesan quota. A forecasting tool
developed during the early part of the year indicated that the unrestricted fund would be totally expended before
year-end.
Action was taken as follows:o lncrease in electronic Aift direct (f286pm more by year-end)
o lncrease in standing orders (f200pm more by year end)
Page2
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Development of "Give a Little" through the web site

-

resulted in LB44 of donations to the unrestricted fund

by year-end

Reduction of expenditure - switching off all that was not needed - this was only partly successful, because we
quickly realized that for safety reasons we needed to maintain the buildings adequately for when they would
be allowed to re-open
The most successful action was to pursue grant funding for COVID income replacement, and we were awarded
f 55k in total - partly from the Diocese to bolster our unrestricted income, and part from the Heritage Lottery
Emergency Fund, to offset the unavoidable costs of maintaining the buildings.
The policy of the Benefice is that major works to the buildings are resourced through fundraising and by seeking grant
funding. Fundraising has been very low this year (because of COVID), but we have been fortunate to have obtained
t72kin grant funding as well as f35k in legacies. The year-end position on all the restricted funds held by the Benefice
is shown in detail in Note 9 of the financial statements. lt will be noted that:Although there have been major works completed during the year at high cost, this has been balanced by
income, so that the net year-end position is reduced by f 13k but still healthy.
Some funds which should by rights be classified as "restricted" are included as "unrestricted" - namely the
churchyards and the "Missions" funds, which are always "over-expended" in the year, so having them in the
unrestricted fund makes control of that fund easier through the year.

o

o

o

Details of individual expenditure amounts over f 1000 are reported to the PCC 6 monthly.

The "Benefice Mission Action Fund" is the only designated fund, and is intended for strategic mission projects, as well
as managing several small areas of mission in the Benefice. During the year, there were two main areas of unexpected

and urgent expenditure - namely
o the replacement of lead from the tower which was damaged during an attempted theft (uninsured while
scaffolding was in place),
o the building of a new garden of remembrance to allow interments to €ontinue as the old garden of
remembrance was rapidly filling up.
The Mission Action Fund was used to suppoft this urgent work, but we were able to obtain a further grant from the
diocese of f9000 to restore the fund so that the year-end reduction was only f766.

Monthly financial reporting to the PCC and CAT meetings has continued this year in a simplified way - focussing at
Benefice rather than Church level - although the latter can be extracted from the SAGE system which is used to record
all financial activity upon request.
As ever, team working is the key to success - the Benefice treasury team includes Mary Duggan on book-keeping, and

input. Additionally, church treasurers
have continued to do banking at all churches, and prepare analyses of income for input to our accounting tool, SAGE.
Lesley Owens/Duncan McAndrew on checking the allocation of payments before

A small team of accountants (John Child and Gerald Rees) assist in providing advice on accounting matters. This
structure has been invaluable during this difficult year, as has the support we have received from the diocese. My very
grateful thanks go to them and to all our advisors, including our auditor - together we can report a job very well and

faithfully done, under trying circumstances.
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Public Benefit
The Trustees have been made aware of the Charity Commission guidance on public benefit.

Structure, Governance and Management
The governing document is the constitution of the Church in Wales which is available online at .....
http:luvulqhul_cIturycleS s$.Ulls1ructure/representative-body/prrblications/downlca_dsllhe-constituticnl
The Benefice was created in january 2015 by combining the previous parishes of Eglwysilan and Caerphilly. The
Trustees are listed above, and they make up the Parochial Church Council (PCC), which is the body of trustees with
legal responsibility for the running of the charity.
The Trustees are appointed according to the rules in the constitution, each for a term of one year. They include the
whole team of full-time clergy, two Benefice wardens, four members from each church, and a few co-opted members
all having equal voting rights. One churchwarden is appointed by the Rector, and the other warden and PCC members
are appointed by nomination and then (if necessary) by vote. The constitution allows for the option of sub-wardens
being appointed for the individual churches, but in 2018, they were appointed for two of the churches only. During
2019, this was reviewed and the PCC agreed that this "mixed model" was not effective, and it was agreed that from the
Vestry meeting in 2020, there would be no sub-wardens in any of the churches. One of the impacts of COVID was that
we could not hold a Vestry meeting - so the structure remained as in 2019.

-

ln normal times, all members of the electoral roll are able to stand for appointments, nominate candidates, and vote in
the elections which are held in the Annual Vestry meeting each year. The electoral roll is updated once a year, and
made available for checking by the congregation for at least 2 weeks before being accepted at the Annual Vestry
meeting, ln 2020, because of COVID, this did not happen, as advised by the Church in Wales and accepted by the PCC,
so all officers remained in place from 2019.
The structure of the Benefice reporting to the PCC is as follows:The Ministry Area Leadership Team (including Rector, clergy team, paid staff and Benefice Wardens) meet
regularly to oversee Pastoral, Liturgical and all administrative matters in the Benefice, and to liaise with Diocesan
and Church in Wales officers to obtain assistance and guidance as required to take new initiatives forward. They
also facilitate preparation of proposals to the PCC.
Church Action Teams (CATs) are established for each church family. These teams oversee the care of their

.

o
.

assigned buildings and inventory, local fundraising to support their churches, and implementation of agreed
procedures in their areas of responsibility. They make proposals to the PCC for major work, and any major spend.
There is a set of working groups covering key areas of responsibility such as Health and Safety, Disability,
Governance, Stewardship, Protection of Vulnerable people, Churchyard and buildings etc. All these typically
include representatives from each of the four church families. They all report to the PCC as required - normally in
the form of a summary report developed by the Benefice Wardens in consultation with the groups themselves.

During 2020, there has been a strategic review of these 70 separate working groups, resulting in a proposalto have
development groups to coordinate the work undertaken by the working groups in that area of ministry, and to
develop improved ways of working and/or new areas of mission. This will be implemented in 2021, along with the
Diocesan Vision within which we will become one of 29 new Ministry Areas in the diocese.

Meetings were held in 2020 to drive fonvard the business of the Benefice, namely:. The normal business schedule of PCC meetings - meeting 5 times in 2020 with an average attendance of
people (out of a potential 24). Meetings after March were held on Zoom.
o MALT meetings held up to 5 times a week, depending on volume of business
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Church Action Team meetings - fewer meetings were held because of COVID, but later in the year were held
with Zoom - again attendances normally good.
Pre-vestry and Vestry meetings were not held because of COVID, so the membership of the PCC and CATs
remained as in 2019.
Working group meetings were held as required, albeit most of them operate informally by e-mail. Many of
them were not able to perform their duties or to meet because of COVID. However, some areas of activity this
year were o The magazine meeting continued to contribute to the new "Home resources" publication produced by

o
o
o

o
o

the MALT
The Worship Leaders became involved in delivering "digital" services
The PastoralVisiting Team was expanded to include people prepared to telephone regularly, and
worked alongside the MALT in delivery of telephone pastoral services to all parishioners
The "green teams" continued to do (limited) work on the gardens in St Martin's and St Andrew's, and
entered these gardens into "Wales in Bloom", RHS "lt's Your Neighbourhood", and Green Flag awards.
They were both rewarded with certificates of achievement, despite no inspections having taken place
because of COVID. They also promote recycling and wildlife activities.
The ECO-Church team was expanded to include representatives from all churches, and managed to
win "Silver" for St Martin's and "Bronze" for St Andrew's. This was mostly done on Zoom.
The Property and Finance teams have been very busy - working over Zoom and e-mail to obtain
grants to cover COVID and to help with urgent building works.

This has been a year of change, as ever - with changes in the clergy team and lay ministry as detailed above, but
mostly because the COVID pandemic resulted in new and different challenges for the Benefice. The restriction on
physical meetings required a new way of working, and meetings are now held on Zoom rather than in person.
The MALT has continued to further develop tools and equipment to assist in planning pastoral care and deployment of
members of the team - new tools added this year to manage the workload and regulations include o "Pastoral Tracker" for planning and tracking telephone contact with parishioners
o The new website for communication, linked to Facebook and YouTube
o Digitally recorded services - including Zoom services and recorded reflections, sermons, study resources
etc.

o
o
o
o
o
o
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A weekly e-mail broadcasting tool.
The Home Resources set of documents which are posted out to all parishioners once a month
Deadlines and Digital trackers to manage the varied workload.
Sets of risk assessments for COVID-secure services - with associated "socially distanced" layouts
A booking system with a dedicated phone line for managing numbers at services to avoid over-crowding
Live streaming equipment to record in-person services - also for recording historical information for
community interest and education
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Objectives and Activities
The declared purposes in our charity registration are:-

1.

The provision of regular public worship.
The normal pattern of regular services was not delivered in 2020, other than for the first 3 months. After that
smaller (socially distanced) services were offered as lockdown restrictions allowed. The timetable was:Normal spread of services in all 4 churches on Sundays and weekdays until end March
Churches closed in first lockdown - no services until 2nd August - after which one service each Sunday
was offered at all except St llan (by their choice)
Local lockdown - services cancelled in October
Services resumed in November, but shut down again before Christmas - Christmas services curtailed
to 2 services in St Martin's on Christmas Eve, plus one in each church on Christmas morning-

o
.

o
o

Weddings, Baptism and Funerals are normally offered to all parishioners, in all churches, under the rules set
out by the Church in Wales. Holy Baptism is no longer required before Holy Matrimony, but Godparents at
Holy Baptism must themselves be baptized. Numbers in 2020 were:o Funerals - 133 including interments and funerals held in the chapels of rest.
c Weddings - 3, including blessings and renewal of vows - none allowed for remainder of year.
o Baptisms - 5 - none allowed since late March (lockdown)
Special services are held to mark Saints days, the various seasons of the church, and other appropriate
occasions.

During 2020, because the churches were closed, the concept of "digital services" was introduced - open to all
via links on the website. Services as follows:o Ante communion on Zoom every Sunday at gam form 9th August onwards
. Garden services through September
. Special services on Zoom for All Saints, All Souls, Remembrance, Advent carols, Advent Lessons and
Carols, Christingle/nativity and St Catherine's Church 20th anniversary
. Cinema Church - when Zoom services was projected onto a screen in St Martin's for those without online
facilities
Sacred space for personal prayer and contemplation
. this was provided when churches were allowed to be open

Pastoral work. including visiting the sick and bereaved
visiting has not been possible, but has been replaced by telephone and "door-step" conversations
(exceptionally) by clergy in cases of extreme need (e.9. end-of life)

o

-

and

Teaching of Christianity through sermons. small groups and assemblies in Iocal schools
o Sermons are included in Zoom services,
o recorded reflections have been made available on YouTube
. Zoom study groups, and recorded school assemblies have been made available

Promoting the mission of the Church in Wales in aiding community cohesion through provision of
activities for older people, children and other specific Aroups
While some of our activities ran in the first 3 months of 2020, lockdown in March meant that most of our
activities had to stop.
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Casualties are - The Food Co-op and Community Caf6, , The Night Shelter, St Teilo Caf6, Cup'n'Chat, lunchtime
concerts, craft and hobbies clubs, film club, Bingo,"Knit and Natter". "Open church" at St Martin's. St llan's
church open all day, unattended, Contact the Elderly (now called "Engage"), Junior Church, carol concerts at
Christmas, attending several care homes, Club 707, and Street Pastors. Also, the "children's corner" in each of
St Martin's and St Catherine's and the Benefice Choir and Family Orchestra , and community use of buildings
for Rainbows, Brownies and Guides, Aikido, Yoga, Dance classes, fitness dance, Slimming World, Toddlers
group, etc., and the "recycling centre", has been closed.

New activities include
the new website for communication, linked to FaceBook and YouTube
digitally recorded services -including Zoom services and recorded reflections, sermons, study sources etc.
a weekly e-mail broadcasting tool.
The Home Resources set of documents which are posted out to all parishioners once a month
A booking system with dedicated phone line for managing numbers at services to avoid over-crowding
Live streaming equipment to record "in-person" services - also for recording historical information for
community interest and education

o
o
o
o
o
o

Gifts. donations, grants and legacies
Donations amounted to f25k in the year
Grants were obtained as follows:-

o f55k for COVID income and expenditure replacement
. L72k for necessary work on property,
. f9k for the designated fund to replace funds made available for urgent pastoral
o fB00 for youth work - not able to be used.
Legacies of f35k were received for work on the churches
Full details of these have been made available to the PCC.

Prepared by Deryn McAndrew - Benefice- Warden

Approved by the PCC on 1813121, and signed on their behalf by the Rector:-
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PAROCHIAL CHURCH COUNCIL FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
FOR THE YEAR ENDED 31 DECEMBER 2O2O

Areas which are not included In the parish accounts:-

- The Bellringers are members of the Bellringers Association in the Monmouth Diocese, and
so their accounts are not part of the benefice accounts
- The Mother's Union is part of the world-wide association, so not included in the benefice
accounts

- Similarly, GirlGuiding, Scouting, and other such church-related organizations are part of
other organizations, and they contribute to the benefice with donations at Gift Day.

APPROVED by the Parochial Church Council (date)

by

(name)

Page
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Rev'd Mark Greenaway-Robbins (Rector)

and signed on its behalf

(sisnature)
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TI{E BENEFICE OF EGLWYSIIAN Ar{D CAEBPHITLV
INgEPENDENT EXAMINEBS REPiORT TO TTIE MEMEERI' OF THE PAROCIIIAL CHURCH COT'NCIL

I report on the Financial Statements of the Benefice of EgMysilan and Caerphilly:for the year ended 31

December

2020 which are set out on pages 4 to 10

Rcprcttvc rcsponriblliticr of Perochhl Churcfi Councll and Enmlncr:
The charity's trustees are r*ponsible for the preparation of the accounts The charity's trustees
consider that an audit is not required for this yeer under scction 144 of the Charities Act 2011 ('the
Charities Act') and that an independent eromination is needed. The charity's gross income exceeded
f250,000 and I am qualified to undertake the examination by being a gualified member of the
institute of chartered accountants in England and Wales
It is my responsibility to:
examine the accounts under section 145 of the Charities Act
to follow the procedures laid down in the general Directions given by the Charity
Comrnission (under section 145(5Xb) of the Charities Act, and
to state whether particular matter have come to my attention.

Br:k of lndrpsrdent Erernlner'g rcporf
My examination was carrled out in accordance whh general Directions given by the Charity
Commission. An examination includes a review of the accounting records kefi by the charity and a
comparison of the accounts presented with those records" lt also includes consideration of any
unusual items or disclosures in the accsunts, and seeking explanations from the trustees conceming
any such rnatters. The procedures undeftakefl do not prwide all the evidence that would be required
in an audit, and consequently no opinion is given as to whether the accounts present a'true and fair'
view and the r€port is limited to those matters set out in tle statement belou

lndrpcndrnt Eaminei'r strhmaot
ln connection whh rny examination, no mattcr has come to rny attention
'1
which gives me reasonable cause to believe that ir1 any rnaterial respect the requirements:
to keep accounting records in accordance with section 130 of the Charities ACq and
to prepare eccounts which accord whh the accounting records and comply with the
accounting requirements of the Chadties Act
have not been met or
2. to which, in my opiniort attention should be drawn in order to enable a proper understanding
of the accounts to be reached.

.

.
.

Date:

Nrrn.,

-

2b. 3. Zt

JDAvr.D Lo

ctaA?r E{Ei AL.^GUrFI'rA^lf
Address: lL /Arcrr^ouJ?^/€ &escAPf
LLANtiUe*l

Quarrrrcatron:
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BENEFICE OF EGTWYSILAN

&

CAERPHILTY

Statement of Financial Activities Benefice - to end december 2020 (after accruals)
Unrestricted
Restricted
designated
Funds

Funds

Funds

E

E

t

Total

last year
(inc.

f.

accruals)

lncoming resources
DIRECT GIVING

69864

DONATIONS

16092

(fundraisinq) FOR MISSION

801 5

1

538

69864

93245

25645

18774

997

5697

997
675

21063

22s48

LEGACY GIFTS RECEIVED

35000

3s000

2500

GRANTS RECEIVABLE

s5551

71782

9800

137132

22874

788

2373

39

4199

28073

18749

27914

2577

2822

6069

2299

2299

s040

TAX REFUNDS

2O3BB

MON EY RAISING (Fundraising)

1

18749

FEES FOR SERVICES

INVESTMENT INCOME inc fixed bonds

245

Revuation of CinW assets

f,THER.PROPERTY&MISC

565

758

189240

123478

s

Total incominq resources

11376

6323

176&l

324094

2s0398

Resources expended
BENEFICE SHARE

96117

PAROCH IAL EXPENSES STAFF

12386

96117

OTHER SUPPORT FOR MINISTRY

161

12547

16634

21858

21858

14909

990

289

GENERAL BEN EFICE EXPENSES

11550

4712

MAINT. CHURCHES & CH YDS

29472

s06

MAINTENANCE OF SERVICES

1

MAINT. HALLS & PROPERTY

&

4751
18376

29978

38663

5897

9476

120441

43704

386

HOME

4784

478/

10835

237

237

0

fotal resources expended
Net of incoming/outgoing resources
before transfers

1

20055

162819

147580

511

310910

246574

26421

-24102

'10865

13185

3824

lnteral fund transfers
qarden of remembrance desiqn
garden of remembrance - build
- NS cleared for charity

800

800

0

2725

-2725

0

7000

-7000

0

-393

0

286

0

1

ST Martin's leadwork

393

-286

- garden funds reinstated

food coop fund cleared to charity
Net increase/decrease of funds

Fund balances

2279
16773

5897

:OST OF MONEY RAISING

Fund balances b/f at

511

RE

EXCEPTIONAL EXPEN DITU
MISSIONS, WORLD

89626

lst January

clfwd

300

-300

25828

-12877

-766

59822

229350

412s3

330424

326573

86649

216473

40486

343508

330497

policy
difference

-1

-5351

0
1

3185

38?4

Benefice of Eglwysilan and Caerphilly
BATANCE SHEET AT 3'ST DECEMBER 2O2O
Endowment

Thls Ye6r

Last Yeor

Funds

Totrl

Totol

Notes

t

t

L

Fixed assets
Tangible assets
lnvestments - CinW
lnvestments - Bond

0.00
47283.77
155786.10

l

Total of Fixed Assets

L-,

000

t-t

I

0.00

203069.87

0.00

4494.74
153209.i4

l-r05ffi1 W%.0s1

Curent asscts
7231.56

Debtors and stocks

7906.56
0.00
2s1212.39

67s.00

i*.-+,;,.;;,.' ,;;

short-term investments

81344.70

Bank Balance

4c/,86.34'

i

129381.3s,

0.00

6613.34

0.00
248262.68

259118.9s

254876.02

259718.95

Current Liabilities

2113.28

Creditors, short term
Bank account

6106.63

T-rol @W6%r1

Net Curent Assets

257005.67

Total aseets less
current liabilities

tffiffil
[--orol
check

@44

460075.54

lESS...............

Creditors falling due
after one year
i
.-_t
N.B. BUT provision for repayment of the loan has been made within the re-ordering restricted fund

116466.A0

L

!

T--

TOTAT NET ASSETS

oool

check

Capital funds
Permanent endowments
Expendable endowments
lncome funds

116466.00

fr**iEl

i

33c4e?'4tl

i43609.54

0.00
0.00

0.oo
0.oo

Restricted

9

Unrestricted: Ordinary
Designated

9

216472.56
86649.29
40486.34

9

216472.56i

TOTAL FUNDS

I

oool lT+s6o&C]
i43,ffi8.19

229i49.61
59895.28

41252.53

*-^

APPROVED by the Parochial Church Council

and signed on its behalf by

Revd Mark Greenaway-Robbins (Rector)

u.€,*?o_Tzl-il;
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The notes on pages 6

to

I

10

form part of this Balance Sheet

Benefice

of Eglwysilan and Caerphilly

NOTES TO THE FINANCIAI STATEMENTS

2020

YEAR ENDED 31 DECEMBER
1.

Accounting policies
The Financial Statements have been prepared in accordance with applicable United Kingdom accounting
standards, the "Statement of Recommended Practice' (SORP FR5102) issued by the Charity Commissioners and the
Church in wales Accounting Regulations. The historical cost convention is used except for the

valuation of certain fixed assets, whose valuation basis is detailed in note la below. The accruals basis
of accounting has been adopted. The principal accounting policies are applied consistently.
a. frxed assets

Freehold property: Churches, Churchyards and Vicarages are vested in the Representative Eody of
the Church in Wales; such property foms no part of the assets of the Parish. Moveable Church contents
require a faculty for disposal so are considered to be inalienable property and are not valued, nor
recognised on the Balance Sheet Expenditure incuned on Churches (including €ontents), Churchyards
and Mcarages is written off when incurred.
Other freehold land and buildings are held in trust for the Parish by either the Representative Body. or
the Llandaff Diocesan Board of Finance
The basis for valuation of other freehold land and buildings is

:

at
Other freehold property at

9e€tion 7 below
section 7 below

Church Halls are stated

No provision for depreciation of land and buildings is made.
Routine additions and replacements to Church Hall contents are charged to current expenditure.
note
Equipmenq stated
, is written off by depreciation over
lnvBtment
are stated at mid-market values on the balance sheet date.

at
arsets:

7

Five

years.

b. Funds
Endowments tunds: are funds the capital of which must be maintained; only income arising from
investment of the endowment may be used either as restricted or unrestricted funds depending upon
the purpose for which the endowment was established.
represent a) income from trusts or endowments which may be expended only
R$trlcted
on those restricted objects provided in the terms of the trust or bequest and by donations or grants
received for a specific object or invited by the PCC for a specific object The funds may only be
expended on the specific object for which they were given. Any balance remaining unspent at the
end of each year must be canied forward as a balance on that fund.
Unrestricted funds: are general funds which can be used for PCC ordinary purposes.
D6ignated Funds: are sums set aside out of General Funds for specific designated purposes.
They can be transfened back to unrestricted funds at any time.
c lncoming reSourc6 are all accounted for gross
Planned giving, collections and donations are recognised when received.
lndirect giving: Tax refunds are recognised as soon as the amounts are claimable.
Grants and Legacies are accounted for when the PCC is legally entitled to the amounts due.
lnvestrn€nt incomei Dividends are accounted for when receivable; interest and tax recoverable are
accrued. Where the PCC has not invested separately for each fund interest is apportioned to individual
funds on an average balance basis.
All other income is generally recognised when it is receivable.
d. Outgolng rcsources
Quota is paid regularly and is included in expenditure for the year to which it relates.
Unrestricted fund grants (including donations to missions) are recognised when determined by the PCC.
Amounts received specifically for missions are dealt with as restricted funds and the liability for
payment is recognised when the amounts are received.
All other expenditure is generally recognised when it is incured.

fun&:
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Benefice

of Eglwysilan and Caerphilly

STATEMENTS
DECEMBER

(continued)

NOTES TO THE FINANCIAI
YEAR ENDED 31

2O2O

Thls

Year
E

Lost Yeor

{

2. Fee3 for Financial Statemen$ examination/audit
lndependent examiners fees for reporting on the Financial statements

1

Audit fees

480

Other fees paid to independent examiner or auditor
3. Paid employees
Gross wages and salaries
Employer's national insurance costs

20796

Total st ff costs

Expenses paid

to

PCC

0
552

f---r16?11

a---11821

I------l
O

f-------7

10

Average number of employees in the year

4. Payments to PCC members

13i00

t75

Pension contributions

clergy)
expenses

members (other than

Number of PCC members paid
Some insignificant clergy expenses may relate to their duties as
PCC members receiving other benefits:

none

PCC

140

0
0

1080

0

members.

0

0

5 Grants

A

Unreslriced

Payments to mbsions:
Soe Charlty List

Designated

R6trided

L

L

L

L

.ttach€d

4784

Payments made
Collections (f997) fully expended

C

l-

Othergranti paid

4?s4l

f--

13758
13?s8l

0

[---l r-----l

t------l l------r t---------a
t------l r------l t------l l-----4?u1l---

Total Missions

13?sBI
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Benefice

of Eglwysilan and Caerphilly

NOTES TO THE FINANCIAT STATEMENTS
YEAR ENDED 31 DECEMBER
6. Analysis

A
B

(continued)

of rercurces

Designated
LL

Unrestricted

incoming and expended

L

Analysis of Special Fundraising Events
Fundraising events
less cost of fundraising

Year
1A

Last Yeor

Reslrided

997
-237

997
-237

650
5132

550
5112

0

0

plus transfers in for garden work
less remedial work on trees and paths
less expenditure on Grass cutting and refuse

Now treated as part of unrestrlcted fund

f

9382
982

0

0

0
-10720

0

286
-4795

-10720

-100s3

4 l T-----l f-l

[-

0

-4rA

l--

0

-41;;1

Legacies

5t Martins

34000
1000

34000
1 000

St Catherine's
St Andrew's

D

28073
-920

ANALYSIs OF CHURCHYARDS

lncome received through specified donations
plus churchyard fees
plus drawdown from endowment fund

C

This

2020

N.B.

lnthespiritof

1000
I

0

500
0

a requestmadebyone member,

their "planned giving" is restricted to St Catherine's
maintenance and running costs. This has been fully
expended in the yeat hence not shown as a
separate restricted fund.
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Benefice of Eglwysilan and Caerphilly
(continued)

NOTES TO THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS

7. Tangible fixed assets
Cost or

valuation:

Frehold

properry
'L

Balance 1 st January

Additions during year
Disposals during year
Balance 3lDecember

Year
fL

Equipmenl

00

0
0

0
0
01

0
0

0
0

0
0

0

0

0

t------l l------l l------l f------

Balance 1 st January
On disposals
Charge for the year
Balance 3lDecember

Net book value 31 December
Freehold property descnptrons:
No value has been included in respe<t of the Parish Hall. lt has been sold to CCBC, and we await
information on how much of that value will be aseigned to the parish from the Board of Finance

Similarly - nothing has been included for St €atherine's church hall, because it is held by the
RB under a trust. The nature of the trust - whether parochial or provincial is being examined
The two clergy houses are held by the RB in

Lost Yeor

0

Maior equipment (such as photocopier) is leased
Accumulated
deprec;ation

This

2020

YEAR ENDED 31 DECEMBER

trust

Clos Cae'r Wen was purchased using the money from the sale of Bartlett Street to give the parish 50% of the beneficial

intarst.
We hrve 100% of the b€n€fl€bl lrter€3t in St Andrew'3 hou3o

fftxed

asset tnnestrnents

44985.0/r

Market value at 1 st January

50685

Additions during year - none

701

Disposals (values received)
Net gains/(losses) on revaluation and disposal
Market Value at 31st December

m

-17142

2298.73

50/1

f-----q4rsir

Fixed asset invegtnent descriptions:

invFtments rcpr.3ent shar.holdings hcld ry th. Repr6ent.tlve Body of the Church ln Walec,
on bohalf of St Martln's and 5t Ctthedne's Churchec. ard the Egh*ysilan Churchyard.
ThG

Peg.9

Benefice

of Eglwysilan and Caerphilly
(continued)

NOTES TO THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS

2020

YEARENDED3l DECEMBER
9. Funds

A

NAME

(Permanent endowment = P; Expendable endowment = q Restricted = R, Designated = D)
No.
Pt ftPOSE

TYPE

ll/lovements on meJor trnds

8darce

lrcming

outgoiDg

lranrfuE

8.LM

1ire.

Rffic

Reslg

arldloffi

llnDG

f

L

TE

L

Pa'minert Grdoilmant3
St llan's Churchyard investment (sec Note 3 below)

1tiffiffiilf.ffi

Tot'l
OtlEr nB inv.rtmcnti
St Catherine's RB investments
St M's reordering RB investments

Tot

,

!ncrtnccatnOs
Benefice Property Fund

5

Benefice admin fund
ST M Re-ordering (see Note 1)

6

52824.11 89205.90'': -1205@.82 I 20025.00
flA47.61 27623.N,:,: -26181.53 ,
-8500.00
114360j1 306629.:
132.20 1284.13 r. -837.75:r:r -300.00

7

I

Food Coop

1119112
18189.08

108926.{l
278.58

Total -inc lnvBtments

I

216172.25

Dc4rn tcdfunds

412s2.53 11376.00 -510.52

Parish Mission fund

T

f-Tr5Ii5l I

Tot l

r3?o"ool

-11631.57

|_=io.srl l-=i&fi7l
check

Unrestrlcted funds
Ben€fice

z
3

Churchyards
Missions (charity)

Tot l
6rand total

#ffi
N&

1, Thls t rcludcs,,rc

margord Gotl,,pusc lcgacy

s989s.28 180172A5 -147411.57
0.00
5792.00 -10720.00

r.xc., tetm bonds

SAFA

10. Msterlel lt€lrE

All items of exp€nditure over f1000 are dectared to the PCC on a six monthly basis
Material items of income (Over f500) have been prepared also for the PCC

Prge 10

M.t1
4(N6.31
92370.59
-4928.00
-792.90

0.00
3350.20 -4835.74
692.U
l-re-se5-:26'il-Tss3ls5A[-:i?rr5?3-ill-d-AI---TE64t6rl
----.-jEgT
-------lEG,,,5#,effi +-_*,r:;i,"i{;:y::!: j:.;.ii,:s:,,r,,-l-,i-,r,ffi

afiilre

Nd! t, Thb b tncludcd ln tl?€ 'rc*ttctd' colamn on tic

-285.97

rl{!186.34

Charity payments made in 2O2O
)etails
\CIION

Calculation of percentage of unrestricted income (Titlre)

Amount
FOR CHILDREN

65.6t
s0.0(

\LZHEIMERS

Giving through the year - "ln kind" Giving - Sadly depleted
because of COVID

:AERPHILLY NIGHT SHELTER

392.&

Maru's Meals (werseas) -

:AP RISCA

275.U

Trussel Trust - weekly donations in all three churches, plus the harvest

1

12 back oacks in 2019

collection - about f1 5 by 52 weeks at

uaptw ct\/tNtc

-

50.5(

ST M's, about

fl

150.0(

Babv clothes tor Uoanda - 20O at

:OMPASSION UK

427.U

Fruit and veo at Harvest
Plus blankets - 35 in 2020. valued at f30 each
Refuoees and awlum seekers 12 baos
Llamau - clothers/towels and beddino

:OOD BANK

20.fi

.ATCH

405.0(
r00,0(

VIACMILLAN

208_0(

\4ARYS MEALS

870.fr

)PEN DOORS
;TREET PASTORS

;YRIAN APPEAL
/ELINDRE NHS TRUST
,VORLD MSION

rOTAL

0.0(

2780.0(

f400 for the year

ent lunches and street collections for Christian Aid

:HT,lRCH MISSIONARY

iCO CHURCH

al f2O each

each

0.0(

0.ff
o.0(
to50.o(
60.0(
0.0(

3890.0{

rOTAL

5ff
300 0(

65.fi
751.2(
373.6(
4858-51

Pt US

aONCERTS or services

without.haroe

is a form of "in kind" oivino

100.0(

:OVID orevented anv more
fotal

100.0(

GRAND TNOTIONALI TOTAL

aa48 5/

in6me (Mnc orants and other oromrtv)
oercenieoe ITiihel
Lrnrestricted

128174
6.9001

